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1834 INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Notice of Annual General Meeting 

 

 

7 North Street 

P.O. Box 40 

Kingston  

Phone: (876) 922-1834 

Email: roxann.smith@gleanerjm.com 

Fax: (876) 922-6297 

 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General Meeting of the Stockholders of  1834 

Investments Limited will be held at the registered office of the Company, 7 North Street, Kingston, 

Jamaica, on October 30, 2019  at 10:30 a.m. for the following purposes:  

 

1. To receive the Directors’ Report, Auditors’ Report and Audited Financial Statements for the 

twelve months ended March 31, 2019 and to consider, and if thought fit, pass the 

following resolution:- 

Resolution 1 

 

Resolved that the Directors’ Report, Auditors’ Report and the Audited Financial 

Statements for the twelve months ended March 31, 2019, be hereby approved and 

adopted. 

 

2. To re-elect Directors who have retired from office in accordance with Article 93 of the 

Company’s Articles of Incorporation.  The Directors, who have retired from office in 

accordance with Article 93 aforementioned are Dr. Carol Archer, Mr. Joseph M. Matalon, 

and Mr. Morin Seymour, and all have offered themselves for re-election.  To consider, and 

if thought fit, pass the following resolutions:- 

 

Resolution 2 

That Dr. Carol Archer be and is hereby re-elected a Director of the Company; 

 

Resolution 3 

That Joseph M. Matalon be and is hereby re-elected a Director of the Company; 

 

Resolution 4 

That Morin Seymour be and is hereby re-elected a Director of the Company. 
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3. To fix the remuneration of the Directors and to consider, and if thought fit, pass the 

following resolution:- 

 

Resolution 5 

 

Resolved that the Directors’ fees agreed and payable for the year ending March 31, 2019 

to all non-executive Directors of the Company be and are hereby approved. 

 

4. To re-appoint the retiring auditors and to authorise the Directors to determine their 

remuneration and to consider, and if thought fit, pass the following resolution: 

 

Resolution 6 

 

Resolved that the retiring auditors, KPMG, Chartered Accountants, having expressed 

their willingness to continue as auditors of the Company until the conclusion of the next 

Annual General Meeting, be and are hereby re-appointed and the Directors be 

authorised to fix their remuneration. 

 

5. To transact any other business which may be transacted at an Ordinary General Meeting. 

 

By Order of the Board 

 

 

 
 

Shena Stubbs-Gibson 

Company Secretary 

 

August 9, 2019 

 

 

Note:   In accordance with Section 131 of the Companies Act, 2004, a member entitled to attend 

and vote at the above meeting is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote instead of him, 

and such proxy need not also be a member.  A proxy form is included at page 107. When 

completed the form should be deposited with the Company Secretary at the registered office of 

the Company, 7 North Street, Kingston, Jamaica, not less than 48 hours before the time appointed 

for the meeting. The proxy form should bear stamp duty of $100.00. 
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COMPANY PROFILE 

1834 Investments Limited (formerly The Gleaner Company Limited) is a locally 

incorporated and domiciled holding Company for a portfolio of domestic and 

international investment assets. The Company’s main activity is the management of 

its income generating real estate, bond and equity investments, and the 

management of its joint venture and subsidiary companies. The shares of the 

Company are listed on the main market of the Jamaica Stock Exchange as "1834". 

 

COMPANY DATA 

 

REGISTERED OFFICE    BANKERS & INVESTMENT COMPANIES 

7 North Street     THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

Kingston, Jamaica      (JAMAICA) LIMITED 

       Scotia Bank Centre  

GENERAL MANAGER    Kingston, Jamaica   

Terry Peyrefitte (Acting)     

       THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA LIMITED  

COMPANY SECRETARY    Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Shena Stubbs-Gibson   

    JN BANK     

REGISTRAR    2-4 Constant Spring Road 

SAGICOR BANK JAMAICA LIMITED  Kingston 10 

28-48 Barbados Avenue 

Kingston 5    JN FUND MANAGERS 

    2 Belmont Road, Kingston 10 

AUDITORS    

KPMG       NCB CAPITAL MARKETS  

Chartered Accountants    The Atrium, 32 Trafalgar Road   

6 Duke Street, Kingston     Kingston 10    

   

ATTORNEYS                           UBS AG                                                                        

PHILLIPSON PARTNERS    Zurich, Switzerland   

48 Constant Spring Road    

Kingston 10      

 

PATTERSON MAIR HAMILTON 

85 Hope Road, Kingston 6 
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE 
 

Fellow shareholders, 

 

This past year your Board pursued strategies to optimize operational efficiency and 

to position your company for future opportunities.  Following on last year’s efforts 

to streamline the legacy operations, your Company concluded the wind-up of four 

non-operational subsidiaries this period.  These subsidiaries were former media 

entities, which became dormant after the 2016 media amalgamation exercise.  The 

2018/19 group financial results reflect a one-time gain of $59 million as a result of 

these close outs. 

 

Your Company also disposed of three non-strategic commercial properties over the 

year, the proceeds of which were passed on to you by way of a capital distribution 

of $121 million in December 2018.  The distribution, which was equivalent to $0.10/ 

share, provided you a dividend yield of 9.5% per annum for 2018/19. You will recall 

that a share in Radio Jamaica Limited was allotted to you for each share held in the 

former Gleaner Company Limited at the time of the amalgamation exercise.  In the 

three years since then, shareholders would have benefitted from cumulative income 

of $0.34/share from both companies, assuming no changes in shareholding.  No 

further dividend is recommended in respect of the 2018/19 financial year. 

 

The financial results for 2018/19 reflect these activities, and the challenge of 

declining fixed income yields.  For the year ended March 31, 2019 your company 

recorded a net profit of $6 million, or earnings of 0.46 cents per stock unit.  Included 

in these results is a one-time charge of $31 million arising from a fair value loss on 

investment properties, as well as the aforementioned gain of $59 million arising 

from the liquidation of dormant subsidiaries.  Stockholders’ equity was $1,492 

million at the March 31, 2019 year-end, equivalent to $1.23 per stock unit.   

 

Over its three years as a standalone investment operation, the Board has guided 

your company through a major transition from media to investments and has 

assessed and repositioned several major assets and subsidiaries.  Our achievements 

today – a leaner, more efficient operation, well capitalised with over $500 million in 

cash and liquid investments and zero long-term debt ─ are due to the direction and 

counsel provided by your Board of Directors, and the diligent execution of your 

Acting General Manager and a small team of contracted professionals.  I would like 
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to express my gratitude to the Board for their ongoing commitment to our company 

and to the 1834 team for their hard work.   

 

I wish to also thank you, our shareholders for your feedback and continued support 

to our company.  I look forward to seeing you at the Company’s Annual General 

Meeting in October. 

 

 

Hon. Oliver F. Clarke,  

OJ, JP, BSc. (Econ.) FCA, Hon.  LLD 
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Directors’ Profiles 
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MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 

OVERVIEW 

 

The following Management Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) is intended to help 

readers, shareholders and customers understand the operations and present 

business environment of 1834 Investments Limited. The MD&A provides 

supplemental information to the Chairman’s report and should be read in 

conjunction with the financial statements and accompanying notes contained 

therein. 
 

 

RESPONSIBILITIES OF MANAGEMENT AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

The management of 1834 Investments Limited is responsible for the integrity and 

objectivity of the information contained in the MD&A. The information presented 

herein was reviewed by the Board of Directors. Management believes the 

information presented herein represents an objective review of the Group's 

performance over the past 12 months and short-term prospects. 

 

THE BUSINESS 

 

1834 Investments Limited is an investment management company.  The Company’s 

main activity is the management of its real estate, bond and equity portfolios, and 

the management of its joint venture and subsidiary companies. For the financial 

year under review, your company generated revenue from interest and dividends 

paid on corporate bond and equity holdings, rent on commercial real estate assets, 

loans and other income-generating contracts.  1834 Investments Limited evolved as 

a result of the March 2016 merger of the media operations of the former Gleaner 

Company Limited with Radio Jamaica Limited (RJR). The Gleaner Company Limited 

officially changed its name to 1834 Investments Limited on March 10, 2016. 

THE ENVIRONMENT 
 

The Jamaican economy grew 1.7% in fiscal year 2019 (2018: 1.4%), anchored by 

activity in the mining, tourism and construction sectors
1
.  The country’s strong 

                                                
1 Statistical Institute of Jamaica (STATIN): Year Over Year Change of Value Added By Industry at Constant(2007) Prices 

(Seasonally Unadjusted) 
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ongoing adherence to an economic reform programme was expected to yield 

further fiscal consolidation gains
2
 and a stable macroeconomic environment, which 

were rewarded by the international rating agencies confirming B (or higher) 

sovereign credit ratings and positive/stable outlooks
3
 for the country.   Moderate 

volatility in the JMD:USD exchange rate was recorded in the period with the 

currency transitioning into a two-way adjustment mechanism of alternating 

appreciation and depreciation within a moderate range.  Low interest rates (USD & 

JMD) also persisted, conditions which challenged investors to look beyond 

traditional USD and JMD fixed income investments to find inflation adjusted returns.  

 

On the international front, 2018 marked a volatile year for US equity trading and 

also produced a general downturn in overseas bond markets.  Despite the fallout in 

US equity markets by the end of 2018, your equity portfolio closed the 2018/19 

financial year with positive returns, contributed in part by a rebound in prices in 

early 2019.  In the period, your bond portfolio returned good income between 8% 

(USD bonds) to 19% (JMD bonds) on a weighted average cash yield basis, despite 

lower bond market prices.  Your portfolio of foreign investments enjoyed good 

returns over the year and we consider the short to medium term prospects positive.     

 

OPERATIONS  

 

1834 Investments Limited closed on its third year of operations, having advanced on 

the mandate to improve the company’s operational efficiency and reduce costs to 

align the portfolio of investments for the future.  In this vein, your company 

concluded the wind-up of four non-operational subsidiaries in the financial period as 

follows: 

 

1. Associated Enterprise Limited (dissolved March 2019) 

2. digjamaica.com Limited (dissolved March 2019) 

3. Popular Printers Limited (dissolved March 2019) 

4. 1834 Investments (Canada) Incorporated (dissolved June 2018) 

                                                
2
 Debt to GDP was projected to be 96.4% at FYE 2018/19, reduced from 101% at FYE 2017/18 (source: Ministry of 

Finance and the Public Service Fiscal Policy Paper 2019) 

 
3 Standard & Poors and Moody’s rating agencies both confirmed positive country outlooks for Jamaica in 2018 along 

with B and B3 respective sovereign credit ratings.   Fitch Ratings Agency confirmed a B+ sovereign credit rating for 

Jamaica with a stable outlook in 2019.
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These subsidiaries previously operated in media ahead of your Company’s 2016 

media amalgamation with RJR, and have been dormant for some time.  Without the 

former media assets these subsidiaries had no core operations, but required 

resources to maintain them, which proved costly and inefficient. 

 

Your Company intends to dissolve one other subsidiary, Selectco Publications 

Limited which has a similar dormant profile, within the next financial year and has 

taken steps to do so.  

 

Your Company was also successful in disposing of three non-strategic commercial 

properties over the year as follows: 

 

1. #146 Harbour Street, Kingston (sold June 2018) 

2. #1-3 Service Road & #16-17 First Street, Newport West, St. Andrew (sold 

November 2018) 

3. #4 Bradley Avenue, St. Andrew (sold November 2018) 

  

The proceeds were distributed in part to shareholders in December 2018, as a 

capital distribution, while other proceeds were re-invested. 

 

1834 maintains a lean operational structure with some functions outsourced where 

feasible.  Your company has a shared services arrangement in place with former 

subsidiary company, The Gleaner Company (Media) Limited, whereby professional 

support services are accessed from that company for a monthly fee.  These services 

include legal support, information technology services and administrative support.  

Investment advisory and accounting services are outsourced to external firms.      
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INVESTMENTS  

 

Your Company engages various local and overseas based investment advisors to 

actively monitor the foreign markets and to make recommendations which ensure 

optimal risk/return.  As at March 31, 2019 investments were allocated as follows: 

 

Portfolio 

Summary 

2019 

J$ ’000 % 

Real Estate 510,163 46% 

Cash/short term 

instruments 

325,664 30% 

Bonds 171,465 16% 

Equities 68,482 6% 

Loans 22,452 2% 

Total 1,098,226 100% 

 

Investments totalled $1,098 million (2018: $1,319) at the end of March 2019.  The 

portfolio was heavily weighted towards real estate which accounted for 46% or 

$510 million of all investment assets by value.  The properties held as at the March 

31, 2019, year-end were as follows:   

Property Type Location 

Commercial offices 7 North Street, Kingston*  

Commercial lots 101A, 103, 105 East Street & 66C, 66D John's Lane, Kingston* 

Commercial offices 9 King Street, Montego Bay* (sold subsequent to the year-end)  

*Property is leased  

 

Pursuant to the Scheme of Arrangement for Amalgamation, the land and building 

located at 7 North Street, as well as the five vacant lots situated at 101A, 103 & 105 

East Street and 66C & 66D John’s Lane which are utilised for parking are subject to a 

long-term lease arrangement with Radio Jamaica Limited (expires 2030).  The 

property at 9 King Street, Montego Bay was sold subsequent to the year end 

(completed August 2019).   
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Bond assets comprised 16% or $171M of total investments.  Scheduled bond 

redemptions in the period resulted in a shift of funds from the bond asset class to 

short-term instruments, which grew to $326M or 30% from the re-allocation of 

investments.  Despite lower bond market prices, the bond portfolio returned good 

income between 8% (USD bonds) to 19% (JMD bonds) on a weighted average cash 

yield basis, and maintained satisfactory credit quality. Thirty four percent (34%) of 

the bonds (by value) were investment grade issuers at year-end. The bond portfolio 

contains a wide mix of local and foreign corporate issuers of notes with maturities 1 

– 13 years out.   

The equity portfolio appreciated 3% in value from the prior year-end.  Current 

equity holdings represent a widely diversified mix of stocks of high-quality local and 

overseas companies in North America, U.K., Europe and Asia.    
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SUBSIDIARY AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES  

As at March 31, 2019, the Company’s organisational structure was as follows: 

 
* Subsidiary dissolved:  1834 Investments (Canada) Inc. (dissolved in June 2018) 

    digjamaica.com Limited (dissolved March 2019) 

    Popular Printers Limited (dissolved March 2019) 

    Associated Enterprise Limited (dissolved March 2019) 

 

1834 Investments (Canada) Inc. was dissolved June 2018.  This subsidiary previously 

owned real estate in Canada, and became non-operational after its media assets 

were divested to a subsidiary of Radio Jamaica Limited in 2016. 

 

Digjamaica.com Limited, Popular Printers Limited and Associated Enterprise Limited 

were dissolved March 2019.  These subsidiaries were previously active in media and 

became nonoperational after the amalgamation with RJR. 

 

I834 Investments Limited currently has one (dormant) subsidiary company and a 

50% joint venture associate, with its own subsidiaries.   
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Your Company has taken steps to wind-up the last remaining dormant subsidiary 

Selectco Publications Limited, and expects this to be complete by the end of 

2019/2020. 

 

Jamaica Joint Venture Investment Company Limited (JJVI) is the holding company 

for two commercial real estate investments at 34 and 40 Duke Street, Kingston.  

Your company is a 50% joint venture partner in this real estate holding company. 

JJVI’s subsidiary companies City Properties Limited and Manhart Properties Limited, 

own and manage the activities of these properties with the oversight of a property 

management company.   

 

SHAREHOLDER RETURN 

 

An interim capital distribution of 10 cents per stock unit was paid on December 19, 

2018 to shareholders on record at the close of business on December 3, 2018.   

 

No final dividend was recommended in respect of the year ended March 31, 2019. 
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FINANCIAL RESULTS: 

 

The Group financial highlights and comparatives below are for the twelve months to 

March 31, 2019:   

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS: 2019  2018 

Profit attributable to shareholders  $6 million $82 million 

Earnings per share  0.46 cents/share 6.76 cents/share 

Total Revenue $55 million $161 million 

Total Equity  $1,492 million $1,704 million 

Book value  $1.23/share $1.41/share 

Closing Share price (March 31)  $1.05 $1.19 

Dividends paid $0.10/share $0.08/share 

Dividend yield 10% p.a. 7% p.a. 

 

ACCOUNTING POLICY CHANGES 

 

Your Company implemented the requirements of International Financial Reporting 

Standard (“IFRS”) 9 and 15, as at April 1, 2018.  IFRS 9 is a new accounting standard 

which guides the recognition, measurement and classification of financial assets.  

The impact of this transition to your company’s results was not material, although 

higher expected credit losses and impairment losses were recognised.       

 

INCOME STATEMENTS 

 

Your Company recorded group profits of $6 million after tax from its consolidated 

operations in real estate and investments over the 12 months to March 31, 2019 

(2018: $82 million).  Earnings of 0.46 cents/share were driven by interest and rental 

income generated from investment assets, and by gains on the liquidation of 

dormant subsidiaries.    

 

REVENUE 
 

The Group generated revenues of $55 million for the 12 months to March 31, 2019 

compared with $161 million for the year before.  Approximately $100 million of the 

$106 million year over year reduction was due to prior year gains on one off 

transactions (disposal of investments and a write-back from a former related party), 

which gave the impression of a sharp drop in revenue.  Lower interest rates in the 
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financial period as well as fewer leases (property and motor vehicle) accounted for 

the remaining variance in interest and rental income.   

 

EXPENSES 

 

Group expenses of $107 million (2018: $117 million) decreased $10 million or 8% 

year-over-year as efforts to reduce the company’s administrative and operating 

expenses were successful.  The positive impact of the lower cost structure was, 

however, reduced by a charge of $31 million, which was taken after the re-valuation 

of some investment properties at fair value. 
 

TAXATION 

 

The taxation charge for the year amounted to $9 million.  In 2016, your company 

was assessed an additional $63 million in PAYE and income taxes as a result of a Tax 

Administration Jamaica (“TAJ”) audit of the 2010 financial year. Your company 

disputed the assessment and filed an objection with the TAJ.  The matter is in 

abeyance and no provision has been made in the company’s accounts for this 

assessment. 
 

GROUP STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 

 

ASSETS 
 

Total assets of $1,549 million (2018: $1,752 million) were largely (70%) comprised of 

real estate and short-to-medium term investments.  The year-over-year reduction 

was due to cash used to settle various expenses over the period including dividends 

of $121M paid by the company.  During the year, real estate (being five vacant lots 

located in Newport West) was sold which resulted in the reduction of “Investment 

properties” to $414 million (2018: $549 million).  Properties at # 146 Harbour Street, 

Kingston and #4 Bradley Avenue, Kingston were also sold in the financial period, 

which resulted in the reduction of “Assets held for sale” to $96 million (2018: $197 

million). The sales proceeds were either distributed to shareholders or reinvested. 

 

PENSION FUND RECEIVABLE 

A receivable of $82 million (2017: $74 million) arising from the discontinuation of 

the defined benefit Gleaner Superannuation Fund (“Fund”) remains due to the 
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company.  Efforts to transfer assets out of the Fund to facilitate its final winding-up 

continued over the period, with two assets remaining in the Fund as at March 31, 

2019.  The Fund has no remaining members.   

 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

 

Total liabilities of $57 million (2018: $48 million) increased during the year as a 

result of higher accounts payable, including balances for unclaimed dividends.  Total 

equity attributable to the equity holders of 1834 was $1,492 million at year-end 

(2018: $1,704 million).   

 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

Your Company is exposed to various business and financial risks including market 

risks such as interest rate risk, currency risk, credit risk and liquidity risk, as well as 

legal or regulatory risk, fiduciary or disclosure breaches, technology failure, financial 

crime, cyber security threats and environmental risks.  

Your Company, however, has a well-established governance structure which 

satisfactorily protected against the various financial and operational risks during the 

period.  The risk management framework and mitigation strategies employed during 

the year were considered effective in assessing and managing the group’s risk 

exposure, and continue to be employed. 

Your Company manages the risk profile of its investments by conducting regular 

reviews of its investment portfolio to identify and quantify the various risks and to 

set appropriate limits and make adjustments as necessary.  Your company also 

reviews its operations to assess other risks and to ensure effective policies to 

mitigate any adverse outcomes are in place.   

Looking Forward 

Your Company’s financial position stands strong on a foundation of high quality 

income-generating assets, zero long-term debt and the strategic guidance of its 

experienced Board of Directors.  For 2019/20, the Board will continue to focus its 

efforts on maximizing shareholder return via optimal asset allocation and further 

cost and operational efficiencies.    
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE 

 

The Board of Directors is collectively responsible for promoting the success of the 

Company by directing and overseeing the Company’s affairs.  

 

BOARD RESPONSIBILITIES: 

The Board is responsible for: 

I. Providing leadership by setting the corporate policies and strategic aims 

of the Company and monitoring the achievement of same. 

II. Ensuring that the necessary financial and human resources are in place 

for the Company to meet its objectives. 

III. Setting the Company’s values and standards and ensuring that its 

obligations to its shareholders and other stakeholders are understood 

and met.  

IV. Scrutinizing the performance of management with regards to meeting 

agreed goals and objectives, and monitoring the reporting of 

performance. 

 

 V. Deciding on and approving matters to include: 

i.  Major funding proposals, investments, acquisitions and 

divestments including the Group’s commitments in terms of 

capital and other resources; 

  ii. Annual budgets and financial plans of the Company; 

  iii. Internal controls and risk management strategies and   

   execution; and 

  iv. Appointment of directors, including the Managing Director. 
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BOARD COMPOSITION 

As at March 31, 2019, the Board was comprised of eight (8) Directors and chaired by 

the Hon. Oliver F. Clarke, OJ, a non-executive chairperson. Four (4) of the eight (8) 

Directors were independent of the Company, its subsidiaries and affiliates. 

 

In determining whether a Board member is independent, the Board considers 

whether there are circumstances which are likely to affect, or could appear to 

affect, the member’s judgment and thereby independence. A director is not 

considered independent if the director: 

  

� has been employed to the Company within the last three years; 

 

� has, or has had, within the last three years, a material business relationship 

with the Company either directly, or as a partner, major shareholder, director 

or senior executive of a body that has had such a relationship with the 

Company; 

 

� has direct family ties with any of the Company’s directors, senior executive, or 

any  of the Company’s advisors; 

 

� has participated or participates in the Company’s share option, or any of the 

Company’s performance-related pay schemes within the last three years; 

 

� has received or receives from the Company, remuneration additional to a 

director’s fee; or 

 

� represents a significant shareholder in the Company. 

 

 

BOARD SUCCESSION 

 

All directors are subject to election by shareholders at the first opportunity after 

their appointment, and to re-election thereafter at intervals in keeping with the 

company’s articles.   Subject to re-election/election, directors appointed to the 

Board may serve on the Board until he or she attains the age of seventy-five (75) 

years. 
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BOARD COMPENSATION 

 

The shareholders determine the remuneration of the non-executive Directors within 

the guidelines set out in the Articles of Incorporation. Executive Directors receive no 

remuneration. 

 

The level of compensation of Directors aims to reflect the time, commitment and 

responsibilities of the role and consists of a package appropriate to attract, retain 

and motivate directors of the quality required. The compensation is competitive and 

subject to regular review.  

 

 

BOARD AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

 

Five Directors’ meetings were held from April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019, as follows:  

2018: May 3, July 23, October 25 and November 28. 

2019: February 28. 

 

The meeting attendance by the Directors and the Honorary Chairman is reflected in 

the Table below. 

 

ATTENDANCE RECORD FOR  

1834 BOARD and COMMITTEE MEETINGS April 2018 to March 2019  

 

Name  Board  

(5) 

Corporate 

Governance (2) 

Audit  

 (3) 

Hon. Oliver F. Clarke, OJ (Chairman) 4 - - 

Joseph M. Matalon, CD (Vice-Chairman) 4 - 2 

Dr. Carol D. Archer 4 1 - 

Christopher N. Barnes 4 - - 

Lisa  G. Johnston 4 2 3 

Elizabeth A. Jones, CD 4 - 3 

Hon. Douglas R. Orane, CD 4 2 2 

Morin Seymour, CD 4 - - 

Hon. John J. Issa, OJ (Honorary Chairman) 4 - - 
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COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD 

 

To ensure that specific issues are subject to in-depth and timely review, certain 

functions have been delegated to various Board committees, which would submit 

their recommendations or decisions to the Board. The Board committees 

constituted by the Board are: Corporate Governance and Nomination Committee, 

Audit Committee and Compensation Committee.  The first two are described briefly 

below: 

 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND NOMINATION COMMITTEE  

 

The purpose of this committee is to strive to achieve global corporate governance 

best practice standards.  The members of the committee as at March 31, 2019 were: 

 

Hon. Douglas R. Orane (Chairman/Non Executive Director) 

Lisa Johnston (Non Executive Director) 

Carol D. Archer (Non Executive Director) 

 

The committee assists the Board with:  

� Organizing and executing the annual review of the Board’s performance and 

the performance of individual directors. 

 

� Establishing, monitoring, reviewing and recommending to the Board, the 

corporate governance policies and procedures by which the Company and the 

Board shall be guided.  

 

� The promotion of high standards of corporate governance based on the 

principles of openness, integrity and accountability, taking into account any 

existing legal and regulatory framework to which the Company may be 

accountable.  

 

� Keeping up to date on corporate governance developments so as to ensure 

the Group’s governance practices are in line with best practices. 

 

� Monitoring and reviewing issues regarding the Company’s conduct of its 

business as a responsible corporate citizen and to this end, review and revise 
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(and where necessary, create) existing ethical standards, rules, codes of the 

Company for compliance with best practices, for the approval of the Board. 

 

� Reviewing the composition, operation and effectiveness of the Board 

committees and to this end, make recommendations to the Board to enhance 

performance and effectiveness.  

 

� Seeing to the development and implementation of a Board induction process 

which includes ensuring the orientation of new Directors and appropriate 

training for all Directors.  

 

� Ensuring systems are in place to bring possible conflicts of interest of 

Directors and related party transactions to the attention of the Board, and in 

addition, to make relevant proposals to the Board in accordance with the 

Company’s corporate governance code.  

 

� The nomination of new Directors and review of the existing Directors.  

 

� Reviewing, at regular intervals and at least once a year, the Company’s 

succession plan in respect of senior executive positions within the Group. 

 

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE CODE 

 

The Corporate Governance Code was reviewed during the period and can be found 

on the Company’s website at:  

 

http://1834investments.com/pdf/1834investments-corporate-governance-code.pdf 
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AUDIT COMMITTEE 

 

The Audit Committee of the board reviews financial performance and budgets, 

assesses operational risk and mitigation plans, and makes recommendations to the 

board for its decision.  

 

The members of the committee as at March 31, 2019 were: 

 

Elizabeth (Betty Ann) Jones, (Chairman/Non Executive Director) 

Joseph M. Matalon, (Non Executive Director) 

Lisa Johnston (Non Executive Director) 

Hon. Douglas Orane (Non Executive Director) 

 

The roles and responsibilities of the Audit Committee include: 

 

� Monitoring the financial objectives of the Company and Company’s financial 

 performance. 

 

� Ensuring that the Company is compliant with the relevant reporting standards. 

 

� Making formal financial announcements relating to the Company’s financial 

 performance. 

 

� Reviewing and monitoring the external auditors’ independence, objectivity 

and effectiveness of the audit process, taking into account relevant Jamaican 

and International professional and regulatory requirements. 

 

� Monitoring and reviewing the effectiveness of the Company’s internal audit 

functions. 

 

� Considering, approving and recommending to the Board, the Group’s  annual   

 operating and capital budgets.
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DECLARATION OF NUMBER OF STOCK UNITS OWNED BY DIRECTORS, OFFICERS & 

CONNECTED PERSONS AS AT MARCH 31, 2019: 

 

NAMES 
PERSONAL                 

SHAREHOLDINGS 

                  

SHAREHOLDINGS 

OF CONNECTED 

PARTIES 

        

DIRECTORS     

Oliver F.  Clarke - Chairman 65,317,720 369,239,880 

Joseph M. Matalon - Vice Chairman 23,572,020 70,056,104 

Carol  D. Archer 58,320 - 

Christopher N. Barnes 5,308,834 - 

Elizabeth A. Jones - - 

Lisa G.  Johnston      3,732 10,648 

Douglas R. Orane 823,381 230,172 

Morin M. Seymour 50,000  - 

        

John J. Issa - Honorary Chairman          - 23,374,832 

        

        

SENIOR MANAGERS     

        

Terry A. Peyrefitte 1,834 - 
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LIST OF (10) LARGEST BLOCKS OF STOCK UNITS AS AT MARCH 31, 2019:  

 

 

1. Financial and Advisory Services Limited                       369,239,880 

 

2. MF&G Trust & Finance Ltd - A/C57        89,520,000 

 

3. Kaytak Investments Limited      68,669,862 

 

4. Oliver F. Clarke      65,317,720 

     

5. Jamaica National Building Society      46,425,529 

 

6. Gleaner Co. Ltd. Employee Investment Trust    35,177,342 

 

7. National Insurance Fund        32,883,010 

 

8. The Gleaner Company Ltd. Pension Scheme    30,000,000 

 

9. Sagicor Pooled Equity Fund          25,000,000 

 

10. Jason Carl Carby     25,000,000 
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                                        1834 INVESTMENTS LIMITED

(FORMERLY THE GLEANER COMPANY LIMITED)

FORM OF PROXY

I/We...............................................................................….....................................................

of  ..….................................................................................................................................... 

in the parish of ....................................................................................................................... 

being a member/members of the above-named company, hereby appoint  

............................................................................................................................................. 

..........................................................................of…............................................................... 

or failing him........................................................…........….................................................... 

as my/our proxy to vote for me/us on my/our behalf at the Annual General Meeting of  the 
Company to be held on the 30th day of October, 2019 at 10:30 a.m. at the registered 
office of the Company, 7 North Street, Kingston, and at any adjournment thereof. 

Signature(s).................................................................................……................….................

Signed this ........................................ day of......................................2019 

NOTES: 

(1) A Proxy need not be a member of the Company. 

(2) If the appointee is a Corporation this form must be under its Common Seal or under 
the hand of an officer of the Corporation duly authorised on its behalf. 

(3) In the case of joint holders the vote of the senior shall be accepted to the exclusion 
of the votes of the joint holders.   Seniority shall be determined by the order in 
which the names stand in the register of members. 

(4) To be valid this form must be completed and deposited with the Secretary, 1834
Investments Limited, 7 North Street, Kingston at least 48 hours before the time 
appointed for the meeting or adjourned meeting. 

(5) An adhesive stamp of $100.00 must be affixed to the form and cancelled.



..




